FPL FY 2023 Stewardship Pledge Form (July 2022-June 2023)
Please complete and mail to First Parish Lincoln, PO BOX 6218, 4 Bedford Rd, Lincoln MA 01773
PLEDGE INFORMATION
Your First and Last Name(s): ______________________________________________________
Your Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________
Preferred Email Address: _________________________________________________________
The amount that I/We wish to pledge: ______________________________________________
The Generous Giving Committee will celebrate Generosity by listing the names of people who
pledge. We will weave names into our community fabric, and announce names in services and
in the Annual Report.
How would you like your name(s) to appear? ________________________________________

Thank you for your generous pledge!
Stewardship is the work of the entire community. Please participate as generously as you can.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
The theme of Stewardship is "Weaving the Fabric of Community." On Stewardship Sunday, we
began weaving the prayers of the community into a fabric. If you have a prayer to include,
please write it below and we will transcribe it onto a strip of fabric and weave it into the “Fabric
of Community” (perhaps something you are grateful for, or something you hope for... or maybe
just a one word blessing)
______________________________________________________________________________
Making a bequest to FPL is easy and helps sustain the community for future generations. Will
FPL be included in your estate plan?





Yes, FPL is already included in the estate plan
FPL might be included in the estate plan but I/we haven't done that yet
I/We would like more information (Generous Giving will follow up)
No, I/we do not expect to include FPL in the estate plan

Payment on this pledge is needed by the end of the fiscal year (June 30, 2023). You can pay online at
www.fplincoln.org/donate (click the "Give Now" button to make a payment or set up a regular payment
schedule); by check (please mark your check with "pledge 2022/23"); or by
stock or mutual fund transfer. Payments are tax deductible as allowed by law.

